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I INTRODUCTION 

Mercury is the only metal that exists as a liquid 

at ordinary temperatures. As such, it is a highly mobile 

element having sufficient vapor pressure to cause it to 

move great distances, even when confined by low permea-

bility barriers as exist in the subsurface of the earth. 

When activated by high temperatures, however, its capa-

bility to migrate. is increased manyfold. This is illus

trated by the table of vapor pressure shown below. 

TABLE I 

Vapor pressure of Hg expressed in rom of Hg. 

Temp. Temp. 
°C Prom . °C Prom 

0 0.00018 100 0.273 
10 0.00049 200 17.29 
20 0.00120 300 246.80 

358 760 =1 atmospher f 

.30 0.002"78 400 1574.10 
40 0.00608 
50 0.01267 ;, 

The Hg soil gas method for prospecting for geothermal 

cells is thus based on three premises: 1) the 'ability of 

heat to mobilize mercury in pre-existing subsurface rocks, 

and 2) the contribution of juvenile mercury accompanying 
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juvenile hydrothermal fluids, and 3) the lower pressure 

existing at the surface" of the earth which causes the 

mercury to move toward that surface. The mercury soil 

gas method should therefore be an ideal prospecting tool 

for outlining potential areas of geothermal energy. 

II PROCEDURE 

with the use of the mercury soil gas collectors 

operating in numerous environs, measureable amounts of 

Hg have always been collected, the only exception noted 

to date is in heavily frozen ground, which appears to 

form an unpenetrable barrier to the passage of all gases. 

A photograph of the colle"ctor cone appears in the Ii tera-

ture at the back of this report. 

In practice, the collector cone is buried in the 

ground to a depth to several inches and the loose soil 

that is removed from the hole tamped down a'round the 

outside of the cone. A small 1" disc of lBO-mesh silver 

screen is placed in the orifice of the aparatus, and the, 

fan is switched on for a period of ten minutes causing 

the gases to move out of the soil under the cone and 

through the screen. After collecting, each screen is then 

placed in a sealed glass vial and refrigerated until it 

reaches the assayer. The cold environment of storage is' 

-"1" \' 
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a precaution to p~event vaporization of the Hg from the 

silver amalgam. This procedure is not absolutely necessary, 

as the vapor pressure of Hg (Table I) atroom.temperature 

or field ~emperatures is less than 0.005 mm of Hg pressure, 

but it does guard against inadvertant exposure to high 

temperatures while in transit. Blank silver screens exposed 

to air for 30, seconds or so before being placed in the vial 

usually pick up about 10 to 15 ppb of Hg. This forms part of 

the background level" measured in the course of surveying. 

The mercury present on the screens is assayed by the 

atomic absorption method to concentrations of 'approximately 

two parts per billion (although they can easily, be 'assayed 

to a precision of a fraction of this amount) and the re-

sults are plotted against sample locations in plan or' pro-

file form. In some cases, averaging techniques are employed 

to smooth the scatter inherent in the method. This scatter 

is typical 6f most geochemical surveys and has given rise 

to many averaging techniques of -both manual :and computer types. 

\. 

A general treatment of Hg soil gas methods has recently 

appeared in the literature and is referred to at the end of 

this report. 
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III RESULTS - BACA PROSPECT 

The mercury soil gas grid appears in Plate 1. It 

was carried out along the existent road network as 

specified by the Union Oil Geothermal Division. Sample 

interval was one-half mile aiong the roads as measured by 

truck speedometer. A more uniform two-dimensional sampling 

net, with scattered sampling points between roads, would 

have provided a better picture of the distribution of 

mercury soil gas in the area, but was not judged necessary 

for this preliminary test. In Plate 1 the assay value in 

parts per billion appears above each sample point, and 

above the assay value appears the weighted average calcu-

lated according to the formula: Av =(a+2b+c)/4, where b is 

the sample value being averaged and a and c are the assay 

values on either side. 

An even dozen anomalies were encountered by this 

survey, an anomaly in this case being defined as an area 

having samples with averages greater than 100 ppb. Only 

two of these show averages exceed~ng 200 ppb, and these 

occur around the two high assays at points S29 and 885. 

In both of these areas adjacent samples support the high 

assays of the central points. 

....... 
....... 
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The background level in the area may be judged by 

reference to Figure 1, where the "most frequent value" 

is seen to be approximately 62 ppb Hg. If,the area as 

a whole is elevated in mercury ,content because of the 

pronounced geothermal acti vi ty, then this average val,ue 

may be likewise elevated, and the true background value 

may be somewhat lower, perhaps 50 ppb. The above men-

tioned anomalous areas can therefore be considered as 

having Hg soil gas levels at least twice background. 
. ", 

since no geological or geothermal parameters were 

provided for comparison with the Hg soil gas ~esults, 

it is not possible in this report to evaluate the effec-

tiveness of the Hg soil gas technique as a prospecting 

tool on the Baca prospect. 

IV CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. TheHg soil gas method was t~sted :for usefulness 

as a prospecting tool for geothermal cells on the Baca i, 

prospect in Sandoval County, New Mexico.' 

2. A background level of approximately 62 ppb of 

mercury was registered on silver screens in a ten-minute 

amalgamation test. 

i ",: 
I , 
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3. A dozen anomalies exhibiting average values 

greater than 100 ppb were located. In two of these areas 

the averge values exceeded 200 ppb, and samples in both 

of these reached values several times the 100 ppb level. 

4. A more uniform grid, with stations spaced 

every mile or half mile throughout the area, would have 

provided better coverage for comparison with the geolo-

gical and geothermal results. 

5. As no geological or geothermal maps were pro-

vided for comparison with the Hg soil g~s method, evalu

a~ion of the usefulness of the method in this area cannot 

be made a part of this report. 

, t 

Respectfully submitted, 

APPLIED GEOPHYSICS, INC. 

S .?~ c:;<~'"' 
S. Parker Gay, Jr. 
Chief Geophysici~t 
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Geochemical Exploration Using Mercury Vapor 

JOlIN J. McNERNEY AND PETER R. DUSECK 

Abstract 

l\lercury is cOlllmonly prescnt in trace amounts in hase metal sulfides. The chemical 
charactcristics of Hg pcrmit its rclcase frOIll oxidizing sullides and, being cxtremely 
vol;ttilc, it can migTate through considcrahle depths of overhurden. Anomalous con
centrations of 111; may oftcn he dctected in soil gas overlying a dceply buried sIll fide 
source, proviclin~ sullicientiy sensitive' analytical tcchniques are available such as the 
new Au thin film lIg- detector. 

L:lllor:ltory cxpcrilllclIls silllulating' natural occurrcnccs wcre us cd to evaluate the 
ef(ects of changes in harollletric prcsslirc, tcmperature, and soil moisture on thc migra
tioll and release of Hg from soil g:lS. Diurnal changes in barometric pressure affect the 
emission of lIg in soil gas so as to limit accurate sampling lIsing a static collcction 
sptcm stich as pl:lst ic hcmisphcrcs: By usc of a soil pOtl1P a pressurc gradicnt is 
artificially produccd, ovcrcoming short tcrm variations in atmosphcric pressure. \Vct 
soil inhihits Hg migration in soil gas sulliciently to make accurate mcasuremcnts dillicllit. 

A "ariety of 'base and precious metal dcposits were tested and in all cases Hg 
anomalies were dctected in soil gas. The most intcnse and reproducible anomalies occur 
over high-grade vc;in dcposits, especially those containing Zn-Pb-Ag miileralization. 
Anomalics ovcr porphyry eu deposits arc less intense and are often difficult to distin
guish frolll normal hackground variation. Laboratory experiments and field studies 
indicate that IIg vapor in soil gas is a valuable geochemical prospecting tool. 

Introduction 

THE continually increasing demand for base and 
precious metals has led to vigorous exploration 
programs to locale new ore hodies. Geochemical 
technif/ues play an increasillgly prominent role in 
,this search. Laboratory research combined with 
field studies have firmly established the value of geo
chemical indicators in exploration to the extent that 
rOI,tine geochemical salllpling has become an integral 
part of comprehensive exploration programs. 

The most commonly llsed geochemical sampling 
technif/lIes depend heavily on the occurrence of rock 
outcrops, stream sediments, residual soils, or deriva
tive waters spatially related to an ore occurrence. 
Additionally, the correlation hetween the observed 
anomalies and the associatcd ore bodies is not a 
simple onc. \Ve feci that the lise of Hg has great 
advantages over conventional geochemical tcchniques 
because of the silllplicity and low cost of sampling, 
and becallse of the relative ease of relating anomalies 
to the underlying sulfide source. Furthermore post
mineral oveJhurden docs not limit the validity and 
usefulness of the technique. This follows from the 
assul11ption that JTg degassing is continllolls. Once 
the I1g vapor gradient to the surface has been estah
lished, the thickness of overburden or its character, 
providing it is porolls, is not of importallce. 

l"fcrcury is a trace clement in many sulfide 'min
erals and is also commonly associated with the noble 
metals, Au and Ag. Additionally, Hg in its native 

state or in volatile compounds is generated when the 
'host minerals are oxidized, as by weathering. The 
resulting Hg vapor tends to migrate readily in the 
natural environlllent; indeed, the high mobility of 
Hg makes it unique among the lic;vy metals. If 
anomalous Hg can be detected at the surface it Call 
serve as a pathfinder for locating the sources that 
released the Hg. 

Mercury aureoles are know1i to extend" with 
'diminishing intensity, for considerable distances from 
a primary SOUTce. .Ozerova (1962) showed that 
anomalolls Hg concentrations in soils could be de
tected as far as two kilometers from the SOUTce area. 
Additionally, we have found pronounced local anom
alies directly ahove ore deposits, sllggesting that Hg 
vapor can delimit specific ore bodies as well as gen-
eral target areas. , 

The 'usa of Hg in soils for geochemical prospecting 
is now well established (Saukov, 1946; James, 1962; 
'Friedrich and Hawkes, 1966; Warren et aI., 19(6)," 
hut up to the present, puhlished reslllts using Hg 
vapor as a geochemical indicator of buried orcs have 
heen limited. The method was initially proposed 
hy Scrgeev (1961) and shortly thereafter Hawkes 
and Williston (1962) discllssed its 'usc. l\JcCarthy 
et al. (1969) and Khayretdinov (1971) have pre
scnted comprehensive studies demonstrating the 
practical applications of Hg vapor for locating buried 
deposits. 

The obj~ts of this paper are (a) to evaluate the , , 
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W<lter oxidized 

.8 0f----+--\ 

-;40 

W<l ter 

-80 . 0 2 . 4 6 8 .10 12 14 
pH 

FIG. I. Stahility lields for lJg 5pecies at 25°C and one 
atmospher·e pressure. System includes water eont:1ining 36 
pplll CI-, tot:11 sulfur 96 pPIll as SO,-I (-Hem, 1970). The 
patterned area olltlines the usnal limits of Eh aud pH in 
the natural environment. The striped area ontlines the 
stability lield of elemental IJg within these limits. 

technifjue of using Hg vapor for geochemical ex
ploration, (h) to descrihe lahoratory experiments 

. designed to evalt1ate the' variables that affect the 
Illigration and detection of Hg vapor in soil gas, (c) 
to discllss various procedures for collecting and 
1l1easllring the H g content of soil gases, and (d) to 
present field data collectcd over several types of, 
known ore deposits. This technifjue is applicable 
to ore deposits in arid regions, such as exist in the 
western United States, Australia, and Africa. This 
is of particular importance as large portions of these 
areas are covered by volcanics, lake sediments, or 
alluviull1 of postmineralization age where conven
tional geochellljcal sampling may he of limited use. 

Geochemistry of Mercury 

Mercury occurs in a limited number 'of mineral 
species in the natural environment. The principal 
H g mineral, cinnahar (J-T gS), has a rest;ricted stability 
field and will, in an oxidizing: environment, yield 
native Hg~ The relative instahility of cinnabar is 
demonstrated hy the fact that there arc 110 known 
Precamhrian ore deposits of cinnabar,. although sul
fide deposits of other metals are cOlllmon. 

Elemental Hg docs not readily bond with oxygen; 
it has a low melting point and is highly volatile. 
Con'sideration of the Eh-pH (li;lgram (Fig, 1) com
l)jJed from Hem (1970) shows that Hgo has a wide 

.' . 

field of stability l111der conditions that are reasonable 
for the natural environment. Mercury may occur 
ill soils either in orgallic or inorganic compounds, or 
in the elemental state. J ,ilUe is known about the 
role of organic compounds ill fixing Ego in the soil. 
Although a great variety of such organic compounds 
occur, most of these arc either highly volatile or un
stahle. 

Our data confirm that Hgo is released from buried 
. ore hodies and, once released, migrates toward the 

surface. A possihle mechanism for Hg release from 
sllllides in the zone of oxidation is as follows: sulfide 
mineral.s lying within this zone release electrons 
upon reaction with oxygen. Using sphalerite as an 
example, ZnS + 4H20 + 4Hg2. ~ Zn2• + SO/- + 
8I-P + 4HgO, SlIlfur undergoes the relevant haJf
reaction S2- ~ So. + 8e-. Thus each formula weight 
of sulfide iOIl that is oxidized can release enough 
electrons to reduce four HgH ions. Presumably this 
is far in excess of any Hg that is present as a trace 
constituent in the sphalerite. This reaction may 
also proceed in steps, so that H gl+ rather than HgO 
is produced .initially. Elemental Hg could then be 
generated by the' reaction 2Hgl+ ~ Hgo + Hgh 
(J onasson and Boyle, ] 972). Similar reactions for 

. other sulfides can account for the generation of Hgo 
where oxygen is availahle. _ 

Mercury may also he released from helow the zone 
of oxidation. In this case the refjuired e1cctrqn 
source must be internal, a more problematic situa
tion. Polyvalent ions or non-sto'ichiomctric phases 
provide possihle sources. I ron cOlllmonly occurs in 
several oxidation states, Transfer of electrons be
tween the ferrous and mercuric ions c01l1d release 
elemental Hg; 2Fe2+ + Hg2+ ~2Fe'3 + Hgo would 
be a possible reaction, 

Although less likely, another type of reaction that 
could release Hg: depends on deviat.ions from stoi
chiometry of sulfides. For example, work on the 
.system Pb - S shows that the galena composition at 
high temperatures can, in sOllle' instances, be repre
sented as (Pb].6S), where (Il) is a small nutnber 
(Bloem and Kroger, ] 956). :On cooling, galena 
could free electrons by changing toward stoichi
ometry. These electrons, small in nun;ber because' 
of the slight change in stoichiometry, could redUCe 
I-Jg2+, thereby facilitating its release into the vapor 
state: Pbl'~S + IlHgS ~ 1 +IlPhS + Hlgo. 

Khayretdinov (1971) has proposed another pos
sihle l1l~chanisll1 for the cont inual release of Hg 
from a sulfide body. He suggests that some trace 
Hg associated \vith sulfide is in the elemental state, 
chemisorbed on the crystal surfaces. Temperature 
changes and/or variance in the electrochemical po
tential may release ·this HgO, 

In the special case where the ore body is subjected 
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to r('lIcatill~, IIg-o could be released by dissociation 
of IIgS, which is cnhanced hy the presence of H 20 
(Dickson, 19G5). This cOlild help produce the ob
served anoll1alies, but the period of Ijg release would 
he limited and thus present a detectable target for 
only. a restricted portion of the history of' the ore 
body. 

AI>lllldallces of Hg in selected minerals of interest 
arc shown ill Table I. In general the sulfides arc 
:l]lpreciaIJly enriched in Hg rehtive to th·e gangue 
minerals. Sphalerite lIlay contain large quantities of 
H g, suggesting that its presence can result in strong 
IIg anomalies. The prill1ary CII sulfides fO\lIl{l in 
vein and porphyry Cu deposits also may contain 
low but signifIcant ql1:lntities of Hg. The Hg con
tent of v:lriotls ullmineralized rock types is generally 
lower than th:lt of sulfide miner:lls (Fleischer, 1970). 

Analytical Procedures and Sampling Devices 

IlIsl rUIII cilia' iOIl 

. A LCll1aire 1l10del soon Mercury V:lpor Detector 
was used to ohtain most of the laboratory data re
ported in the Experill1ent'll section below. The in
strulllent 'utilizes atomic ahsorption spectrometry at 
the 2537 i\ Hg line. It h:ls a working' sensitivity 
of 5 nanograms of Hg per 0.2 liters of air. 

During the course of this project, hut after most 
of ·the experimental work was completed, a new Hg 
vapor detector 'was developed. (NcNerney et aI., 
1972). This instrument operates by measuring the 
resista;lce 'increase of a thin «300 A) Au film· 
when elemental Hg is adsorbed on the film suriace. 
The instrument is field portable and has an absolute 
sensitivity better ·than 0.05. ng. It is more precise 

. TABU; 1. Mercury Content of Selected Minerals 

Sulfides 

Gnlrnn 
Sphalerite 
Pyrite 

. Sulfosalts 
Chnkopyrite 
Bornite 

. Oxides 

Pyrolusite 
"I.illlonitcs" 

Gangue 

Barile 
Siderile 
Cnlcite 
Quartz 

No. of Range 
Annlyscs' (ppm Jig)! 

10 
11 
J 
7 

7 
4 

18 

0.5 - .300 
5 -3,400 
0.5 ~ 10 
0.1 - 100 

O,OJ- 2 
0.01- 5 

I01.erovn (1959). . 
I JonassOIl and Doyle (1972). 

Range 
.. (ppm llg)' . 

0.4 - 70 
0.1 - 200 
0.1 - 100 
0.1 - 500 
0.1.. 40 
0.1- 30 

1 -1,000' 
0.1 - 500 . 

0.2 - 200 
0.01- 10 
0.01- 20 
O.ot- 2 

Hg 
Col/ector 

-

~ 
Protective = 

Cap 
I, I, 

Soil 
Pump 

Ground 
""pro be 

• • r 
'to t' . " . . 

"" ~ .. 

FIG. Z. Schematic diagram of soil pumping apparalus 
and noble metal collecting lube. . 

and senSItIve than the Lemaire atomic ahsorption 
unit ancr was used for all- of the field studies. 

Doth instruments used in this study were cali- , 
brated using known quantities of }-lg vapor. The 
vapor is ohtained by placing a drop of elemental Hg 
into a polyethylene bottle which is held at a COIl

trolled temperature. Aiter equilibrium between 
liquid and vapor has heen established, known quanti
ties of vapor arc extracted with calibrated syringes 
and then analyzed as standards. 

Noble metal collectors 

Noble metal traps were used to collect the H g in . 
experimental ancl field work. A variety of Au and 
Ag forms were tested, including Ag and Au wool 
and foil, Ag mesh, Au plated on glass shards, and 
Au sponge. The Ag and Au w00ls proved to be the 
most effident, presumably because of their relatively 
large surface area. The Au sponge also· proved 
highly efficient, but sintered during the heating cycle,' 
thereby reducing its surface area and collecting 
efficiency. 

Extreme care was taken to ensure that the Ag 
and A II collectors used in this project were free oi 
Hg. Cleaning the collectors involved a Illlmher. of 
heating cycles at temperatures ahove 500°C. \\'hen 
not heing used, the collectors were stored ill a Jlluf
fle furnace at 500°C. In the field the collectors 
were heated in a portable propane furnace before 
lise in order to assure th~t they were free of Hg. 
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T,\nLI,2. Precision of II~ .samplill~ ~ver' Deserl Soil 
ExperinlCnts. i\1('a~lIr(,llll'nt .of I{,'plrcatc Samples 

Were with the J.cll1;lIrc Detector. 

i'lcan Standard 
Deviation Test ' Nllmher of Vallie Range 

NlllllUer Samples (ng' Jig) (ng Jig) (ng Jig) 

I 8 12 9-16 2 .. > 
2 8 31 26-39 4.9 
J 7 36 . ,U-42 J.2 
4 7 38 ,>0-42 4.1 

Experi'mcntal 

h,lrorillcl;oll 

The concentration of I-Ig in soil gas depends on a 
number of climatic and physical variables: these in
clude temperature" oarol11et rie prcssure, perme
ability of overbmc!en, soil typc, and soil J11~isture 
(McCarthy et aI., 1969). Laboratory expcrlmcnts 
were conductcd to undcrstand and evaluate these 
variablcs better. Plastic cans 1.2 m tall wcre filled 
with soil after placing a small q\lantity of mctallic 

, . r-Ig at the bottom. In addition, 1.5 In d;ep holcs 
were dug, in thc grollnd and a sl11all quantity of Hg 
was j'>laced at the bottom of cach hole; the holes 
were then filled with soil. Within a matter of days 
substantial quantities of Hg. vapor were emittcd 

For use with the soil Jlll 111 p, nohle metal collectors, 
cithcr All or A~ \\'001, ar? placed into 10 nlJll J.D. 
Vycor tubing'. The tube IS n"ecke~1 down on .elther 
side, holding the collectors firmly Ill. place (1'115. 2) 
and perJllitting l1laximum contact w.lth. the sampled 

, air passing through the tube; It IS Jlllportant to. 
, analyze the H g adsorbed on the nohle metal col

lectors as soon as possihle after collection, preferahly 
within 48 hours, because otherwiseHg diffuses into 
the crvstal structure of the collectors. Once such 
C\if(\1si~nbecomes appreciable, it is difficult to volati
lize all the adsorbed Hg during a single heating. 

from the surface of the soil. . 
In order to collect Hg emitted during these cxperi

mcnts we used 30 cm square shects of clear plexiglas 
with a 5 CI11 hole in the center of each sheet. The 
shcets were placed over the experiments, leaving 
7.5 cm air space above the soil. Squares of 40 mesh 
Ag screen were placed ovcr the 5 cm holes. The Hg 
vapor in the air that passed thr?ugh thcse screcns ' 
(mainly as the result of convectIOn) was collccted Sampling nr1!iccs 

Several ,types of sampling devices .w;~·e used t.o 
collect Hg from the soil gas. The IIIltlal, expen
ll1ents were made with a hattery operated blower 
which forced air over tlie noble metal collector. This 
proved to be cumbersome ami did 110t give results 
of high precision. 

/\. milch silllpler static collecting systel1l was also 
tried. This consisted of flat or c\1rved sheets placed, 
over the "round with Ag mesh placed over a hole 
cut ill th~ center oi the sheets. These were used 
ill sunny spots so that the inside air wO\1ld be heated, 

. ca'using convection which forced air over. the. (\15. 
This method had the great advantage of SlJllpltClty; 
the collectors have no moving parts and require no 
contin\lal operator monitoring. Although the~e 
domes and plastic sheets were \lsed for our experi
mental work,- all our included fielel data were ob-
tained using the soil pUI11P deserihed hclm,:. . 

To counteract the' effects of ~tmospherle varia
tions a dynam ic collecting systcm was developcd. 
The dcvice rcsemhles a large hypodcrmic needle, 
consisting of a soil' pump. ground probe, protective 
cap. and hall1Jller with replaceabfe hard plastic heads 
(Fig'. 2).' Thc ground prohc is hammercd 20 Clll 
into the ground. The soil gas is pumped out hy 
creating a partial V:lCllUIll ovcr a portion of soil and, 
is thcn passed over t he noble n.lctal collector~. The 
volume of air salllpled at any sIte can he eaSIly COI1-

trolled ,by the number of pUIl1P strokcs. Depcnding 
on the terrain and availability of soil, 30-50 samples 
can be collected and analyzed in a single day. 

on the Ag.' " 
Table 2 lists a scries of replicate samples collected 

in these experimcnts to evaluate the reproducibility 
within any collection period. 

B a rOlllc t ric prcsslI rc, 

D\lring the course of a day in Arizona barometric 
prcssure usually varies in a p~edictabl.e manne~; 
pressure rises from early 1110rnll1g untIl approxI
mately 10 or 11 A.M" then falls steadily until 4 to 
6 P.M. when a daily low is normally achieved. 
Samples of soil gas werc collec'ted with a static 
samplcr from onc of our plas! ic can experinlents ?t 
onc-half hour intcrvals frol11 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. III 

order to evaluale the magnitude of the cfiect of 
diurnal changcs in barometric, pressure on t\~e emis
sion of Hg. Figure 3 shows results obtained from a 
serics of samples taken over t;hccourse of one day. 

Mercury clJ1ission is sensitive to changes in baro
lIletric pressure. Barometric highs corrcspond to 
Hg lows and harometric lows correspond to Hg' 
highs. The averaged amounts of Hg collcctcd dur- .. 
ing the barometric low in late afternoon was ncarly 
twice that obtained during the miil-morning high. 
The diurnal changes in pressure ill Figurc 3 were of 
average intensity according to the Phoenix \V cather 
Burcau. The experimcnt was ntn in the shadc 
whcre the air temperature varied bctween 15 and 
25°C. 

The results oC any s,'lmpling program using a 
static coHedion device in which samples are ob-
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tained on difierent days, or even at different times 
of the day, could be adjusted to compensate for 
chal1~es ill pressure hy sampling froll1 a standard 
sample site throughout the day and proportioning the 
unkno\\·n to the standard values. Such a procedure 
is awkward and time consuming. The problem of 
variance ill mercury concentrations due to changes in 
barometric pressure can be avoided by using a dy
namic sampler which would create a sufficient pres
sure gradient so that diurnal changes in barometric 
pressure are small in comparison and therefore will 
not greatly affect the results. 

TCII/pcratllre 

The cf[ ects of telflperatllre on the emission of Hg 
ill soil gas was evaluated. Not only docs the vapor 
pressure of elemental Hg increase exponcntially with 
rising teillperature, hilt convection of air above and 
in the uppermost layers of the soil increases sub
stantially if the ground temperature is greater than 
the air temperature. 

Infrared lamps were used to heat the soil in one 
of the plastic can experiments whilc the emitted 
vapor. was collected at 2° e intervals over the range 
10° to 72°C. The soil temperature was measured at 
a soil depth oi 1.5 cm. Approximately 10 minlltes 
e1apsecl for each 2°e rise in soil temperature. Figllre 
4 is a plot of the Hg emitted from the soil as a 
function of soil temperature; The air temperature 
at the lime of this experiment was 25°e. A portion 
of the gradual rise in Hgemission above 25°e (-Fig.' 
4) may, in fact, be due to increased convection, but 
it is likely that the rise in vapor pressure ofHg 
with temperature is the primary cause of the in-· 
crease. 

The above data suggest that short term variations 
in temperature have only a relatively rnihor effect 
on the emission of Hg in soil gas, unless the ground 
temperature exceeds approximately 40 0 e. 
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Soil moisture alld type 

75 

We have determined that wet soil temporarily 
inhibits the emission of I-J g. Laboratory experi-

. ments and field studies have both shown that soil 
gas emission, at least that portion that contaitls H g, 
ceases almost entirely after a soaking rain.. Tliis 
"transient" moisture is a difficult variable to evaluate 
quantitatively. The clogging of pore spaces in the 
soil is probably, in part, responsible for this effect. 

Soil type must be considered together with soil 
moisture. Eql1al moisture content in two different 
soils can produce different effects. In field testing 
in northern N ev·ada it was found ·that only a slight 
moisture content was needed to decrease the results 
Ily a factor of two or three. Soil in this area has a 
high clay content. As a comparison, field testing 
was also carried Ol1t in southern Arizona at a time 
when the soil had a high moisture content. Al
though the results were somewhat' erratic, the mag
nitude of mercury emission it:.comparison was rela
tively high. The soil in this area is granular and 
contains little clay. 

Soil moisture would severr~ly hamper the use of 
this technique as an exploration tool in normally 
dry climates after a soaking r~in. Although we have 
obtained results in some wet soils, our results were 
poor and because of this our field testing was gen-
erally restricted to dry soil. \, 

Field Studies 

I ntl'odtlctio,~ 

Extensive fielel work .in Arizona, Nevada, ~nd 
Western Australia indicates that the measurement 
of I-Jg in soil gas is a usCfll1 prospecting technique. 
I n this section we \vill point out some successes ill 
its use as well as a~tendant difficulties. 

Two methods of soil gas sampling were employed, 
both using the soil pump and collectors described 
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FIG. 5. ~r l'Twry in soil gas collected on traverses run 
ol'er the ~r owry vein. The salllple5 referred to as "treated" . 

. were collected after the acldition of 30 III I of J% H20. to 
the undisturhed top layer oi soil. Note that the scale for 
"treated" soil gas is logarithmic. 

previo1tsly (Fig. 2). In the lirst method, called 
"normal," a set volume of soil gas, generally 10 
liters, was pUlllped at each sample station. In the 
second method. referred to as "treated," 30 ml of 3% 
H ~O:! \;"ere added to the top layer of soil before 
JlIll11ping the soil gas. This cnhanced the Hg values 
considerahly. Til the field study at the Mowry Mine, 
the two tcchniques are compared. "Normal'" sam
pling was done at the 4-Metals alla ]arillas deposits 
and "treated" at the Vekol Mine. 

Samples were taken over deposits ranging from 
low-grade porphyry Cu deposits to high-grade Cu
Ph-Ag veins. The reported studies are only a few. 
oi many carried out over the past three years. 

Mowry Mil/c 

IIsing the "treated" method are 5-10 times those ob
tained by "normal" sampling. A 1ll1ll1ber .of short 
traverscs were run over other sections of this vein; 
in all cases the anomaly corresponded to l.he location 
of the vein. .' 

The rather narrow I-Ig anol11aly has very little 
lateral dispersion, althollgh the traverse line ap
proaches the vein tip an approximate 20° slope.' 
This suggests that little if any downslope 11l0vemcnt 
of Hg occurred. On lraverses run over the section 
of the vein that has been extensively sloped, the Hg 
in soil gas was only slightly greater than that over 
the adjacent ,barren rocks . 

The work at Mowry also tested the possible in
fluence of diurnal changes in barometric pressure 
and temperature on our sampling tect1l1iqlle. The 
traverses recorded in Figure 5 were run a I1II111her 
of times both ill the early morning and late afternoon 
and, within the limits of our sampling error, 110 
variance in J-Jg values waS noted. 

J arillas dcposit 

The] arillas deposit, also located' in the Patagonia 
Range, Arizona, is olle of a series of small mines 
and prospects situated along an apparently favoral)le 
subsurface structure approximately 3 km in length. 
This deposit was selected to lest. the efiectiveness of 
the Hg sampling technique in locating subsuriace 
structures related to ll1ineral occurrences. A tra
verse was rUIl normal -to the struoture, near but not 
at the actual mine workings. 

The ore deposits in this area occur in quartz 
. fissure veins associated with diorite dikes cutting 
(jllartz monzonite country rock (Schrader and Hill, 
1915). Although local pockets are rich in Cu, Pb, 

~n the early part of this study extensive work was .. 
done at the Mowry Mine. The purpose was to. 
calibratG the sall1pling efJuipll1ent anel tedmifJues as 
well as to field test the new Au film Hg detector. 

III 
ro 
'-' 

3 

The deposit, a high-grade Pb-Ag voin (Schrader 
and Hill, 1915), is located in the Patagonia Range 
in southern Arizona. This mine was a sigili/icant 
producer at the turn of the century but has not 
operated ior l11any years. Sill1ilar vein type min
eralization had showed anomalous Hg in soil gas in 
ollr sampling' in the vicinity of the Magma Min.e at 
Superior, Ari7.0Il:l. 

Two identical traverses, olle utilizing the "treated" 
abd the other the "norl11al" sampling techniqtle, 
were flll1 two weeks apart across an tlnworked ex
tellsion of the 1\1 owry vein (Fig. 5). The anomaly 
peaks on both traverses correspond to the location of 
the vein. The principal difference between the re
sults obtained QY the two sampling techniques is the 
relative magnitude of Hg values. The Hg vaiues 
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FIG. 6. "Normal" vapor sampling {or Hg in soil· gas 
on a traverse ncar the Jarillas deposit. X indir:ates prospect 
pits along the mineralized zone. 
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;\nl! j\~, tile (kposits arc discontinuous. The Hg 
;\11Clll;\ly (Fig. 6) OCCll rs over a bro;\d area contain-' 
illg lHIIllerou5 diorite dil(es on strike with the afore
ll1entioned structure. No mineralization was visible 
on the surface 111 the immediate vicinity of the 
traverse. 
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The 4- i\T eta Is 1\1 inc, also loc;\ted ill the Patagonia 
R;\llge, ,is a SI11;\11 deposit of disseminated C\I in a 
quartz monzonite breccia pipe which intrudes older 
granite or quartz monzonite. Hecent ,unpublished 
w()r!, hy NOr;\lH!cx Explorntion has shown the Cu 
content to be approximately 0.7 percent. 

A traverse was rt1l1 alollg the contours of a very 
steep slope. Extensive 'b;\ckgroulld sampling in the 
vicinity h;\d shown ;\verage values of 0.6 to O.R ng 
Hg/l0 liters of soil gas; values of 2 to 5 ng Hg/IO 
liters (Fig. 7) collected over the mineralized breccia 
.pipe arc highly anomalous. The rocky nature of the 
grollnd ill this area made it extremely dif~cult to 
scat the soil pump firmly. This factor is partlY 
responsible for the somewhat erratic. values sho\vll 
in Figure .7; they Illay also reflect real variations in 
subsurface mineralizat.ion. ' 

V cJ.·o! M illc 

The Vekol Mine, loc;\ted in the Vekol M ollntains, 
Ari7.0lla, was described by Carpenter (1947). Silver' 
with some Pb and Cll was produced f rolll the mine. 
The mineralization appears to be associated with an· 
andesite dike culling Cambrian limestone. The 
major portion of the mineralization occurs as re
pbcement beds in the limestone adjacent to the dike. 
The object of our traverses was to locate this dike 
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FIG. 8. Comparison of soil sampling- versus "treated" 
vapor sampling for Hg over the Vekol dike. Note that the 
scale for the soil samples is logarithmic. 

where it is covered by pediment south of the mine 
workings. 

In addition to sampling soil gas after' treatment 
with I-h02, soii samples 'Were collected from both the 
'A' and 'C' horizons. These soils were analyzed for 
H g using the technique described by Vaughn (1967). 
One CJuarter gram of the -80 mesh fraction of the 
soils was heated in a Vycor bulb to red heat and the 
resulting vapors passed over, Aowool collectors. 
These were heated in turn and the evolved Hg was' 
111 casu red using the Au IiIm· Hg detector. All repli
catesamples, some run over twe~lty, times, gave 
values of ±7% of the Illean (Fig .. 8). 

Of the methods tested, the soil analyses of the 'C' 
horizon' and. the soil gas anomaly seem to pinpoint 
the vein position with the greatest accuracy. The 
rather broad anomaly in the 'A' horizon could in 
part 'be related to dUlllp material washed down f rOIl1 
the old mine workings. . 

Porphyry copper deposits 

We have sampled soil gas over four porphyry ClI 
deposits in Arizona, all of which' are ollfied under 
alluvium and/or fanglolJ1erate, in some cases several 
hundred feet thick. Primary mi lleralization in all 
these bodies consists of chalcopyrite with lesser' 
bornite; in some cases there are presumably minor, 
amounts of sphalerite and galena. Pyrite is" 
abundant. 

The Hg in soil gas is'typically very low, resulting 
in poor reproducibility of data. In all cases IIg 
anomalies in soil gas were detected over the ore 
bodies,but these anomalies were' irregular aIHI 
averaged two to three times backgrollnd, with local 
"highs" above this. Extended sampling to deter-1000 

Feet 
F!G. 7. "Normal" vapor sampling {or Hg in soil 

gas over the 4-Metals deposit. 

'.·mine reliable background values is required. AI
. though this docs not preclude Hg in soil gas as an 

indicator of porphyry Cu deposits, it does 'place 
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limitations on it as a definitive technique. We feci, Marshall of the Selection Trust Group for en· 
however, that furtller work is needed and warranted. couragel1lent and discllssion. 

Conclusions 

(1) All of tile dcposits tested showed anomalous 
Hg concentrations ill soil gas. High grade vein de
posits, especially those containing sphalerite, gave 
the greatest H g' vapor anomalies. 

(2) In addition to pronounced local anomalies 
directly ovcr certain deposits, broad dispersion halos 
were detected over some, but not all, deposits. 

(3) Porphyry ell deposits provide distinct but 
low Hg- vapor anomalies. Extensive sampling and 
high analytical precision will be required to outline" 
thesc important deposits confidently. 

(-+) ~1 crcury vapor may be used to delect buried 
strtlct \l res. 

(5) Using the soil pump and portable Au thin 
film Hg detector, Eg vapor can be routinely 111ea
sured in the field. Such sampling is rapid, relatively 
incxpensive, and eliminates the analytical time lag 
common to most geochemical techniques. 

(G) The addition of H:!02 solution to the soil 
immediately before pumping enhances Hg vapor 
values. 

(7) l\fercury emission "from soil gas is, in part, 
dependent on atmospheric pressure. Fluctuations in 
pressure .limit the usefulness of static sampling but 

" may be avoided by 1Ising' a dynamic sampling system. 
(8) Short term temperature variations do not 

greatly afiect Hg emission from soil gas. Seasonal 
changes, ho\\'ever, may be important, and results 
between winter and summer sampling Illay not be 
comparable. 

(9) Soil moisture apparently disrupts the eq1lilib
rium of H g 'in soil gas. Complications arise when 
the normal moisture content of soil is varied. In an 
arid climate, sampling should be discontinued after 
a rain until the soil is dry. In a temperate or moist 
climate Ego equilibrium in soil' gas may be estab~ 

• lished in damp or wet soil. 
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applied geophysics 

mercury soil gas surveying 

The tracing of narrow mineralized structures from exposed 
outcrops onto and across alluvial covered pediments is 
one 01 the mercury soil gas method's most exciting uses. 
Many times such conlined targets are not detectable by 
standard geophysical methods due to their small size and/ 
or their great depth of burial. Above, a typical example 
from the Basin-Range. 

Collector Cone for soil gas surveys. Mercury accumulates 
on the silver screens in the housing at top. 

In association with University of Utah 
professor Dr. M. L. Jensen, Applied 
Geophysics, Inc., is pleased to offer to 
the mining industry integrated programs 
of mercury soil gas surveying-from 
da.ta collection in the field through 
sample assay and analysis to final. inter-

. pretation of the results. Dr. Jensen, an 
internationally known scientist who has 
made significant contributions to the 
field of geochemistry and isotope 
geology, has been perfecting techniques 
of mercury soil gas analysis for over 
three years, and Applied Geophysics 
believes Dr. Jensen's methods are far 
more effective, as well as being more 
economical to run, than any other 
offered to industry to date (1973). 

Soil gas almost invariably contains 
mercury in minute quantities, and the 
mercury soil gas method ·is a valuable 
exploration method for the following 
reasons: 

1. Mercury is associated as a trace 
element with the majority of mineral 
deposits. 

2. Mercury's high vapor pressure allows 
it to continually diffuse from mineral
ized zones, even from considerable 
depths. 

3. It is readily collected by the Jensen 
. apparatus where it is deposited as 

an amalgam on silver screens. 
4. The mercury present on the screens 

can be deteCted in concentrations 
of less than one part per billion 
in the precision AA method which 
Dr. Jensen has developed. 

We believe that mercury soil gas 
surveys will become an increasingly 
important exploration tool in the coming 
years and are pleased to 'offer what 
we consider the best mercury survey' 
method presently avai.lable. 
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